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NEWS eUMMARY.

-Gold closed in New York yesterday at 41}.
-In Liverpool, last evening, Uplands were

quoted at 74d.a7jd. galee 12,000 bales.
-Cotton closed in New York yesterday at 18j

al8fC, the latter an extreme rate. Sales 8500

bales.
-In summer the actual height of the bridge

between Covington and Cincinnati ls two feet

ISM than in the winter.
-A man in Washington got a billiard ball,

tuto bia month "for the run of the thing," i>

few days ago, and a surgeon had to assist in

getting it ont again.
-Agriculture bas assumed a new phase in

Nebraska. Tbe numera are all planting for¬

ants, whioh will bless future generations, if

not the present one.

-Speaking of leap-year, the Deseret News

?ays lt doesn't make much difference out there,

as the Mormon ladies have always tho privi¬
lege of popping the question to a marriageable
saint.
-Tho New York and New Haven Railroad

has now In operation a telegraphic arrange¬

ment by which engineers 'of approaching
trains aro notified whether the drawbridges are
open ox ahnt.
-The locomotives on the New York Central

Railroad are to be stripped of all ornamenta,
brasa or otherwise, and to be painted a pale
brown color. This is done to saveunnecessary
work in cleaning, and will, no doubt, be appre¬
ciated by the engineers.
-Allan Pinkerton, a Chicago detective, says

that Timothy Webster, a native of Princeton,
H. J., who waa snbseqaently executed as a spy
In Richmond, Ya., wu the preserver of Prési¬

dant Lincoln's life when be was on his way to

Washington after his election in 1861..
-As a striking illustration of the scarcity of

employment in New York at the present tune,
the fact may be mentioned that the superin»
tendent of the Five Points Hous9 of Industry
gives notice thathe is readyto furnish employ¬
ers with laborers-as many as they want-who
will work till next spring merely for their
board.
-A Weet Point graduate says six months in

our great military school is enough to debauch

»ny moral young man. He also tells how the j
"Plebes" are flogged, put through all sorts of

trials, snob as working for the older cadetJ,

singing ribald songs and making bad speeches
lot their amusement, in fact, fagged most un¬

mercifully.
-At Springfield, Massachusetts, a gentle¬

man is saiil to own a machine which opts meat

and vegetables, sifts flour, kneads bread,works
a grater, shoes fruit, chums, works butter
better than it can be done by hand, grinds and

,.
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and has but four wheels, and yet does nearly
everything in the housekeeping; hue except
scolding tho servants and walting on the

tobie,
-A Houston (Texas) newspaper gives some

rather sensible advice to young men about to

visit that place in search of business situations.
It says : '-Stay away; there are no vaoancnes

here. Stay where you are; pull offyour coat,
take hold of a plough. Stay away from the

dtiee. Times are hard, tis true; they will ne¬

ver be flush unless we all learn to depend on

oar own resources, and work out oar own sal¬

tation."
-Late advices from Cuba report a mortality

among the fishes of the P* orida coast and the

Gulf of Mexico, due perhaps to the emanations
from the submarine volcanoes and other dis- I
turbanoes caused by the recent earthquakes.
The water in the harbor of St. Thomas is said

so have become so fetid as to render the slight¬
est agitation of it painfully offensive.

'

-The discussioa of Mr. Thornton's merits
a« Minister from England to the United States

continues to great length in the foreign
papers. A correspondent of tho New York Tri¬

bune writes that Mr. Thornton "has been

away from England for a score of years, and
SOOTH'S to be about equallyignorant of the coun¬

try he is to represent, and the country to

which he goes."
-There are some signs of retrenchment in

the public expenditures, lt is reported that

the House Committee on Appropriations will
reduce the estimates originally made for the
naval service some $20,000,000. Thia retrench¬
ment wül out down the work largely in every
navy yard in the country. The army esti¬

mates, it is said, will not be retrenched so

muon, owing to the vast expense of keeping
troops in the Southern States.
- John Taylor, of Champaigne, Illinois, WM

instantly killed on Ihuiaday of last week, by
his wife Julia piercing his heart with a pair of
scissors. He had ordered her to put crape
upon tbs door, as there would be a corpse in
the house before he got through with her. He
then attacked her with a chair, and was him¬
self reduced to a corpse as- stated. Julia was

arrested, but aoquitted on the ground of self-
defence.
-Tobacco chewers are not always aware of

th* character of what they may put in their
mouthi. It is reported that in the city ofNew
York over two hundred persons manage to earn

ft livelihood these hard limes by picking up the
ends of segura that have been thrown awayand
are found lying in the muddy streets and gut¬
ters. These again are sold to the penny deal-
era in tobacco " bits," and afterwards areman¬

ufactured into fine ont chewing tobacco, ox are

turned into the beetimported Scotch and other
snuffs.
-In Nova Scotia, the immense coal interests

that were quita flourishing under the opera¬
tion of reciprocity with the United States, are

BOW prostrated. The aggregate yield or all
the mines this year will probably not exceed

300,000 tons, against more than 600,000 tons in

the year 1866. This condition of things, in
connection with the diminished profite of the
flaherieo (virtually abandoned to the Ameri¬

cans;, ind limited sphere of employment now

aflbrdoc. by the gold fields, is the o ocasión of

general discontent among the Nova Sootians.
The various coal associations of that province
have united in a memorial to the Dominion
Parliament, praying for relief.
-A horrible and lamentable occurrence took

plane near Port Valley, Gm, on Friday, m
which a father was shot and killed by his own

SOO, The unfortunate man was Dr. Jackson,
e> brother of the Jackson who killed Colonel
Ellsworth for hauling down a Confederate flag
from over his hotel at Alexandria, Va., during
the first year of the war. Dr. Jackson removed
to Georgia during the revolution, andhas been

A

reading there ever slnoe. There had been an

angry lajnfly altercation, dining which the

doctor ia said to have forcibly ejected bia Bon

from bia pretniBea, who thereupon turned and

flied upon his father twioe-killing him.
-A New York paper, referring to the cry of

hard timea in all parta of the country, aayB:

"It ia pa9Bing strange that, witb very few ex¬

ceptions, the people all clamor for hairs of the

dog that baa bitten them. The cry of the peo¬
ple ia for more irredeemable paper money, as

if there were any special virtue in greenbacks
that would ease them of their troubles. It ia

specie, .not greenbacks, that ia needed. Just
BO long as the taxes are high, and over one-

fourth of the country is kept under military
rule at an enormous expense, just so long as

thousands of men are employed by the gov¬
ernment to do the work of hundreds, just BO

long aa our business transactions aro based on

a currency that ia valueless the moment
passes beyond the limits of tue United States

just BO long must the people expect tc suffer.
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The Xewi-A Retrospect.

Just three months ago to-day, the pres

ent proprietors assumed charge of Tm

DAILY NEWS. Perhaps no more diaoourag

ing period, in a business point of view,

could be singled out within the memory

the present generation in Charleston than

the ninety days that have intervened sino 3

then. The ead failure of the Sea Island

crop and the ruinous docline in the market

price of Upland cotton, the disorganization
of labor, the alarming prevalence of incen¬

diarism and crime, the political proapeat
blank, and our social future lomethiii
worse-all these things hara combined to

produce in the season which, with us, ia

usually marked by the greatest bus in «as

activity, a scarcity of money, a prostration
of credit, and a paralysis in every bran oh

of trade, the like of which nobody oan re

member to have seen, before, during, or

since the war. The moat widely circula .ed

publio journal of a community affords g m

erally a fair index of ita prosperity; iud

stagnation in business reacts at onoe f nd

severoly upon advertising, which ia the dfe

ofJournalism. So, ia tho present case, the

terrible pressure which has been felt within

th« last few months, in greater or less de¬

gree, by every olaaa of our people has borne

heavily indeed.upon newspapers.
But the proprietors of THE NBWS did not

at the outset underrate the difficulties at-

lending th» prosecution of their enterprise.
They foresaw the untiring energy, the

constant and sustained effort, the rigid
Economy and cloae attention to detalla, und,
above all, the unswerving adherence to the

cash system, through which alone luooesa

waa to ba won; and these they have labored

earnestly, resolutely and unceasingly to

supply. They haye pivsiTfi tn tba anällo-si
Vaaa-awake daily paper, at a prioa (consid¬
ering tao depreciation of the curr«noy)
altogether without a parallel in the hi itory
of journalism at the South, and they have

spared no pains to make it not only th«

ohespest of our newspapers, but also In the

freshness, variety, and eompaot arrange
mont of ita matter, the but. Thoy have, be-

aides, introduced In Charleston the system
of weekly delivery and collection, wh ich ia

in universal usa in the Northern oitien, and

by which hundreds of our people are ena¬

bled to take Tn NSW», who, under the old

yearly subscription plan, could not all ord to

take a paper at all.
Our efforts to aooommodate tho publio,

we are glad to aay, have not been without
reward. The edition of Tu NEWS, almost

from tba time of ita establishment, his been

considerably larger than that of any other

journal in the State; but aince tho recent

ohaogea and improvements in the p/.per its

circulation has been making strides in the

oity aa well aa in thia and adjoining States,
far surpassing our most sanguino anticipa¬
tions. Advertisers are already pretty well
convinced of thia fact, and in »pita of the

hard times find lt to their interés to give
ua a liberal shara of their favors. We oan

only express our thanks to the publio for

their substantial appreciation of our en¬

deavors, and pledge ourselves to strive ia

the future to make THE NEWS si iii more

worthy of their generous support.

The Bank Cases.

A case of considerable interest was oom

menced yesterday before the Appe al Court,
It comes up from the Court of Equity, and
ia in substance aa follow» :

A promissory note for $906.6 8, drawn
July 28, i860, was discounted by ino Bank
of South Carolina. Not being paid on ma

turity, it was protested, and the Bank,
about June 1, 1861, recovered judgment
against the drawer of the not J for the
amount. The original holder of the note,
who died in September, 1860, left a will,
and constituted his wife executrix. In
June, 1868, the executrix paid tbs bank the
liabilities of her testator, and among others
the above-named note, opon whiih the tes¬

tator was liable as endorser. The note was

thereupon delivered up to the executrix,
and the judgment obtained thereon, it is
stated in har answer, because the property of
the estate of her testator, and that the
Bank of South Carolina ceased to have any
interest therein. In Deoember, 1866, the
attorneys of the executrix demanded pay¬
ment of the note.
The attorneys of the drawer of the note,

th» plaintiff in the present case, replied by
tendering, in satisfaction of the judgment,
bills of the Bank of South Caro ina to the
amount of the claim. This tender wa» re¬

fused, and the case heard before Chanoellor
H. D. LESESNE.

In his bill the plaintiff staten : 1. That
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the note was regularly transferred to the

hank, and that the bank became the owners

lind holders of tho said note, and as such ob¬

tained judgment against plaintiff; at or

before which time the said bank had sus¬

pended, and refused to redeem its bills and

noies in gold or silver, as by its charter it

was bound to do,, thereby violating ita char¬

ter, and becoming irresponsible for its just
debts. 2. That he is holding as a creditor
of the said bank a large amount of its bills

and notes, issued under its charter, more

than is the amount claimed under the said

judgment. S. That he has offered ta set

off by way of payment of tho said judg¬
ment, the like amount of the bills and notes

of the said bank. 4. That the bank had

refused his offer; insisting that he shall pay
and satisfy the judgment in gold or silver,
or the lawful currenoy of the United States.

6. That this bank is now insolvent; that it

does not even make profession ofany ability
to redeem its circulation, and thatif allowed
to enforce ÜB j idgment, it will, while in¬

debted to him, coerce him into the payment
to it of the full amount of the said judg¬
ment; while in its relations as debtor to

him SB creditor, it will pay back to him, if

any, a very inconsiderable portion of the
debt it now owes him. 6. That this pro¬
ceeding is oppressive and unjust to the

plaintiff; that the debt due by the bank is

a fair set off against the debt due to it. 7.

That the Bank of South Carolina holds that

it is not the party interested in the said

judgment; whereas plaintiff insists that the

judgment was reoovered and is entered in

the records of court in the name of said

bank'; that upon the said record no assign¬
ment or transfer of right or interest in the

said judgment is made or appears ; and

that plaintiff had never received from the

said bank notioe of any assignment by it of

the said judgment. 8. That the bank holds

that beoause plaintiff became possessed of

its notes and bills subsequent to the time

when this judgment was entered against
him, he is not entitled to set off the samo

against the said judgment. In answer the

plaintiff olaims, that while he cannot offer

these bills by way of set off or discount, he

is entitled to pay to the bank, in eatisfao-
tion of the debt claimed by it, its own bills
and notes, issued by it, cte, etc., etc. j
The Chancellor, in his deoree, decided

that the assignment of the judgment was

equitable ; that a judgment could not be set

off by bills and notes of an insolvent bank-
that as the plaintiff had come in possession
of these notes subsequent to the insolvency
of the bank, and the case was distinot from
the general one of debtors of a bank seeking
to pay their debts by bringing up its notes

after failure. The bill was therefore dis¬

missed.
The grounds of appeal were : 1. Beoause

there was no legal assignment of the judg¬
ment of the bank. 2. Because a debtor to

the Bank of South Carolina has the right to

satisfy the olaim of the bank for a debt

alleged to be due it, with its bills, which
have been put in circulation as money, and

of which he is the bona fide holder and

owner. 3. Because if the principle is re¬

cognized in any oase, that a debtor to a bank

cannot, after its insolvency, discharge its I
-- ?jgj-- mtm irw ra own DTTOTj wnicn j
have been put in circulation as money, that

principle has never been extended to a oase

where, in the event of the insolvency of a

bask, its stockholders were held by its

oharter, bound to contribute, in addition to

th j original subscription to its capital, to

satisfy the olaim of its creditors. 4. Be¬

oause, whether regard be had to the prin¬
ciples of a Court of Equity, whioh always
endeavors to set off a demand on one side

against one on the other side, or to its rule
not to forte a oroas suit to aceomplish
relief, whioh it can give without circuity of

aotion, or to support the law as it has de¬

clared it, that the exercise by a bank of its

privilege to issue its bills as money, takes

from it the power to impair the obligation
it has assumed by any act of its own,

whether of insolvency or otherwise, the

complainant is entitled to the relief he has

asked.
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fpo HEXT, THE HOUSE SOUTHEAST
JL corner of Trapman and Queen streets, contain¬
ing four square rooms, large attie and dressing
iwnii, with cistern, and Ras through the house,
Apply at SHOE SiOBE, Mo. 08 MARKET-STREET.
January 86_6*
TO RENT, THE PREMISES AT THE]

northwest corner of field and Meeting streets.
Apply at No. SI BBOAD-3TBEB f. January 26

O HEAT, STORE AND HÖÜHK NOBTH-
EAS r CORNEE TRADD AND KING bl REETS.

Apply at Northeast corner SPRING AND BUT-

LnuGE._3*_January .7

TO KENT, TWO PLANTATIONS OS«
Jamos' Island, for Vegetables or Cotton. Bent

low. Apply to H. W. KINSMAN, No. 163 East Bay.
January 27_ mth3

RENT, A PIANO UV SOOD ORDER.
Apply at thli office._January 26

RRENT, A PART OF A HOUSE CON¬
TAINING THRLE BOOMS, all on the second

floor, ana in first-rate order. If desired, one room
on the flrat floor can be had, at No. 98 BEAUFAIN-
8TBEET. Apply ON THE PREMISES.
January ai

_

ratha

fino RENT-AM EXCELLENT CHANCE
JL FOR A YOUNG BAKER TO MAKE A >TABT.-
Tho well known OLD STAND AS A BAKERY at
Snmrnerrille, 8. C., near the depot. Inquire at
Ko. ¿96EASTBAY._~_January 14

FUR RENT, PART OF A DELIGHT-
FULLY SITUATED MANSION, In the aouth-

western portion ol the city, conaiating of a suite of
three or four spacious rooms on tho first floor, with
kitchen and servants' apartments. Terms mode¬
rate. Address "A," Dally News Office.
November 19

¿tot Sole.
"DOR SALE-CHEAP FOR CASH-A
JD ROCKAWAY and LIGHT EXPRESS WAGON,
both neaily new. Applj at AL WALUCS'S Stables,
Ohahnerd-street, near Stat«.
January 28_1*
OR SALK, A NO. 1 MILK COW, WITH
A YOUNG CALF, very gentle. Inquire at No.

62 STATE-STREET._1*_January 38

FOR SALE, A LOT OF BROKE MULES
and HOBSES, and not inferior to any stock

ever offered in the market May be seen at P.
WEdl's STABLE, Queen-street, between Friend
and Maayok. Buyers would do well to call before

parchaatns._3_January 27

AT PRIVATE SALE, TWO GOOD
SfOCK HOBSES. TWO GUOD STOCK

MULES, by WM. GURNEY, No. 102 East Bay.
January 27_2
FOR HALE, THIRTY HEAD OF No. 1

KENTUCKY MULES, from four to five years
old, all broke and in good condition for work; said to

be the finest that have been offered in thia market
airee the war, and can be had reasonable rates for
tho money. Apply at SPRIGG'S &TABLR. on King-
street Upper Wards. W. H. GENTRY.
January 22_7»
O PÜBUSHKKS AND JOURNALISTS.
A large amount of TYP*£ and JOB MATERIAL

for aale, in lota to unit purchasers. Terms reason¬

able, and cub. Also, a fina HAND PREsS, price J260;
an Adams' Power Press, price $1600; and a Card

Prats, price $100. Apply to F. G. DsFONTAINE,
Columbia, S. O. _December 7

SEA ISLAND ANO UPLAND COTTON
AND RIOL PLANTATIONS, FARMS and CITY

PROPERTY of aU kinda for 8ALE and LEASE by
CLIFFORD A MATHEWBS,

Beal Estate Agents, No. 66 Broad street
November 9 3moe J

Hants.
"VTOTICE..-I WISH TO INVEST FIVE
J0( Hundreo Dollars in »O'i e safe, lucrative busi¬

ness, witb or without employment to the advertiser.
State business, with full name. Address A. F. M.,
Dally New? uffloe. tufa*_ January 28

WANTED, BV A RESPECTABLE COL¬
ORED person, ablTUATION as Cook or

Nurse ; one who well understands the business. Ap¬
ply at No. 8 BEDOmrALLEY.
January 38 ._

1*

WANTED, A SITUATION BY A BE»
8PE0TABLE WHITE OIBL as Child's Nurse,

or to do Housework; wining to make herself gene¬
rally useful. Has no objections to go travelling.
Good reference can be given if required. Apply to
Mo. 118 AN80N-STREEÏ, wound next door to the
corner of Calhoun-atreet. 1* January 28

WANTED.--EX-CONFEDERATE SOL¬
DIERS to engage in a business in their own

counties paying from «150 to $200 per month
Address J. P. MILLER St CO.,

January ll imo*_Philadelphia, Pa.

AWHITE SERVANT WANTED IN A
small family, to Cook, Wash andiron. A Ger¬

man girl preferred. Apply at No. U WENTWOBTH-
3TREET. _

January 10

WANTED, BY A YOUNO LADY. A
Situation as cleverness, or to take charge of a

Female Academy. In North ox South Carolina. J-he
can teach all the Enijiah Branohes usually taught in

Southern Institutions; also Music and the Rudi¬
ments M French, and is capable of preparing young
ladies for College. Good references can be given.
Address, stating salary, Miss "A J. 0.," Wilming¬
ton, N.C. _

Jemmy »

WANTED, A SITUATION AS FORE¬
MAN or Overseer on a plantation. Referen¬

ce« os to character and competency furnished.
Address, stating locality and. compensaHon, L. B.,
News Office._ ,

Januarys

WANTED, BY ANEXPERIENCED AC¬
COUNTANT and good Penman, any employ¬

ment that would occupy his attention tora few hours
dally. Address SCRIBE, City Postoffloe.
January I_-_
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE LIFE

and Campaigns or Gen. Robert E. Lee, tte

standard biography of the Great Chieftain. Its offi¬
cial character and ready sale, combined with an in¬

creased commission, make it the best subscription
book ever pubhshed. Send for circulara and see

our terms, and a fall description of the work. Ad¬

dress, National Publishing Company, Atlanta, Ga.
December 27_2m Qi*

AGENTSWANTED FOR THE " LIFE
OF JEFFERSON DAVIS," by Frank H. Al-

triend, of Bichmond, formerly editor of tho South-
era Literary Messenger. Ibis is a full and authen¬
tic history of the Lite and Public Services of the
great Southern leader. Mr. Altiiend bas enjoyed un¬
usual advantagesm tte preparation of thia work, aa

will be apparent to all on examination. Send for

specimen pages and circulara, with terms. Address
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga.
November 29_2mo*
WANTED, AGENTS EVERYWHERE,

to sell the MAGIC CLEANSING CHEAM.
Sample doc, tarma, show carda, etc, aent on receipt
of «2. D. CUMMINGS St CO.,

No. 42 South Market street, Boston.
November 26 8m os

BOARDING AT NO. 00 CHVRCH-
STBEBT, at reasonable ratea.

January 28 ratha

GENTLEMEN-AND FAMILIES CAN
be accommodated with good Board and pleas¬

ant Booms furnished or uniurnlahedj, on reasona¬
ble terms, at No. i8 SOCIETY-STREET, near King.
January 28 >-tna2*

EE M O V A L--BOARDING.-MRS. A.
TRACY having removed her Boarding Estab¬

lishmentfrom No. 6» Church-street to No. 79 BROAD-
STREET, ls now prepared to furnish Board to s lim¬
ited number of Ladles and Gentlemen. Terms mod¬

erate.December U

fust ono Jonû.
LOST OR STOLEN, A YELLOW TER.

BLEE PUP, about one year old, with es

cropped, and front feet lipped with white. A liberal
reward will be paid hrthe tinder. Apply at the DE-
TECirVE OFFICE_January 27

LOST, OI SATURDAY NIGHT, A SMALL
AMOUNT OF GOLD. A suitable reva ' will

be paid. Apply at THIS OFFICE. Januar. T

LOST, ON THE CARS BETWK.
Kingsville and thia city, a BED RUSSIA LE

TUBB 1X>RIMONNAIE, containing $26 in monej
and a free ticket on the road in the name ol Miss
Hoffman, Any one finding the same will be suitably
rewarded by leaving u at THIS OFFICE.
December J8

DON'T FAIL TOTRY TUE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANEMN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, aa- unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and tho Liver. For
salo by all Druggists.

O¡VT FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA-
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'8 HE~

PATIO BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis
eases of the Digestive Organa and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIO, PANKNEN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC. PANKNIN'S HE-

PATIO BITTERS, en mailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all DruggUtii.

ON'T FAIL TO TRYTHE CELEBRA-
1ED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfaihug remedy for all Dia¬
na of tbs Digestive Organs and the Liver. For

sale by ah Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIO, PANKNTN'8 HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
aale by ali Druggista.

Di VT FAIL TO TRV THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S-HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
onéus of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists. _

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA*
TED SOUTHERN TONIO, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Du-
aaaea of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIO, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Die-
seses of the Digestive Organs and tho Liver. For
saie by all Druggists. _

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOC!HERN TONIO, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
tases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggista._

DONT FAIL TO TRY THECELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANENLN'S HE-

PATIO BiTTEBS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Livor. For
sale by all DrUH gip ts. lvr November 27

Ountionûl.
FEMALE COLLEGE.

THE FALL TEBM OFTHE FEMALE COLLEGE,
Spartanburg, S. C., will open October 3d, 1867.

The President, Bev. A W. CUMMINGS, D. D., will
be aided by competent experienced teachers in
every department

Board for half year....$70.00Tuition.20.00
Contingent Fee. 2,00

Muslo and all the Ornamental Branches very low.
Those wishing to patronise the School will picas«

address the President_Itu_AftgustO
URSULINE ACADEM I, VALLE CRUSIS,

NEAR COLUMBIA, S. C.

UNDER THE PATB0NAGE OF TBE BIGHT
Rev. Bishop Lynch.

The First session of 1888 will begin on the lit
February and .na on the Ut July.
For circulars address the
January 13 Imo MOTHER SUPERIOR.

FURMAN UNIVERSITY.
GREENVILLE, S. C.

rriHE SPRING TERM OF THIS INSTITUTION
_L will open the 16th of February, and close tho
80th of Juno.

EXPIRSES.
Collegiate CoUTsas-$25 to $68 (cur.) ) . ^Tan".
Preparatory Courses-$20 to $32 (cur.) J 1U BaT8DC«-

Boarding in private families, per month-$16 to $18
(cur.)
For Circular, address

JNO. F. DANNEAU,
January 8 21 Secretary Faculty.

NIGHT SCHOOL I NIGHT SCHOOL t

No. 85 WENTWOETH-STREET, LECTURE ROOM
OF ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH.

THE HOURS FOR THE EXERCISES IN ARITH¬
METIC, WRITING, READING, GERMAN and

ENGLISH GRAMMAR are from 7 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Terms-$2 per month va advance
Book-keeping charged extra.
December 2 C. H. BERGMANN.

NOTICE. ,

OFFICE CHIEF Ol CITY DETECTIVES, 1
JANTAST 17TH, 1868. J

TIE PUBLIC ARE StQUESTED TO PLACE
upon their COPPER PUMPS some private mark,

In order that they may be identified when stolen and
recovered by the City Detectives, as numbers of
copper pumps are recovered by the Detectives, but
none can be identified.

H. W. HENDRICKS,
1st Lieutenant and Chief of City Detectives.

January 17 I

CITY COUNCIL.

THE REGULAR MEETING WILL BE HELD
Tkit Day, In Council Chamber, at 5 o'clock, P.

M. W. H. SMITH,
january28_1_Clerk of Councfl.

CHARLESTON FLOATING DHV DOCK
AND MARINE RAILWAY COMPANY,

rnHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLD-
X. EES will take place This Day, 28th Instant, at

ia o'clock, noon, attneOffloeofWm. B. Heriot A Co.,
No. 64 Broid-street, when a Statement oí the Affairs
of the Company will be submitted, and an Election
held for President and Directors for the ensuing
year. WILLIAM B. HERIOT,
January 28_1_President.
EAGLE FIRE KSGLVE COMPATÎT.

YOU ABE HEREBY SUMMONED TO ATTEND
an Extra Meeting of your t onipany, at your

Hall, This (Tuesday) Evening, 28th inst, at 7 o'clock
precisely.

By order. A. MARION COHEN,
January 28 1 Secretary E. F. E. Co.

GOD SAVE IRELAND 1

T7ONIAN81 ATTEND A MEETING OF YOUS
JL1 BRETHREN Thu Evening, at half-part 7
o'clock, at Masonic Hall.

By order. G. NUNAN.
January28__1*_Secretary.

M.". E.«. GRAND ROYAL ARCH CHAP¬
TER OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

THE ANNUAL GRAND CONVOCATION WILL BE
HOLDEN, De Volenti, at Greenville, C. H., on

Tuesday, the 11th of February, 1868, at 12 o'clock,
Meridian. The Grand Officers and Delegates from
the Subordinate Chapters will attend punctually and
generally, aa in addition to the consideration of very
Important business, tho Annual Election of Grand
Officers will be held. By an arrangement all who at¬

tend, officially, the Convocation, will be permitted to

psss and re-pass on the different railroads for one

tare, paying, at the place of starting, the full rare.

By order of the G.\ H.*. P.".
EBENEZER THAYER,

January 28 1 Grand Secretary.

OFFICE CHARLESTON OAS LIGHT
COMPANY.

JANTTABY 22, 1868.

rE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK¬
HOLDERS of thia Company will be held on

Monday, the Sd February, at 12 M., at the Hall of
the Insorance and Trust Company, No. 8 Broad-
street, when a statement of the affairs of the Com¬
pany will bo aubmltted and election held for Presi¬
dent and Eight Directora to serve for the ensuing
twelve months. W. J. HERIOT,
January 28 Secretary and Treasurer.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK¬
HOLDERS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA RAIL¬
ROAD COMPANY AND OF THE SOUTHWEST¬
ERN RAILROAD BANK.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK¬
HOLDERS of the above Institutions will be

held tn the City of Charleston on the 2d Tuesday in
February next, the nth day of that month. Place
of meeting, Hall of the Southwestern Railroad Bank,
in Broad-street Hour of convening, ll o'eloek,
A. M.
On the day following, Wednesday, the 13th, there

will be an election held at the same place, between
the hours of 9 A. M. and 8 P. M., for fifteen Direc¬
tors of the Railroad Company, and thirteen Direc¬
tors for the Bank.
A Committee to verify proxies will attend.
Stockholders will be paased aa usual over the

Road, to and from the meeting, free of charge, in
accordance with the résolution of the convention of
1854. J. B, EMBRY,

talionis.
REMOVAL.

DR. T. 8. THOMSON.-OFFICE AND RESI¬
DENCE, No. 44 GEORGE-STREET.

January 28 tuthaS*

REMOVAL.
FASHIONABLE MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

NO. 146 RING, BELOW CLIFFORD-STREET.

MES. NEUMEYER TAKES THIS METHOD OF
informing her friends and the public gene¬

rally that ehe has removed from the corner of Ber-
reaicrd and King to the above place, where she wüT
be happy to see all who may favor her witta a call.
HATS of all styles an! descriptions constantly on

hand, and made to order in the latest style.
The above gooda are marked down.
SENSATION and other styles cf HATS from IS

cents tosi. l* January 38

Sû&Mfs anH Harness.
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MD SADDLES,
LITTLE USED,

At One-quarter their Cost.
?AAA MCCLELLAN SADDLES.
ÖUUU 6000 SETS HARNESS.
For aale by

JOHN COMMINS«
Na 131 MEETING-STREET,
Nearly opp'»tte Market-street

January 38 tuS

potteries.
J^RAWTNG.DRAWING

or TBTS

KENTUCKY STATE LOTTERY,
For January 37-Class L.

POLICY PLAN.
latisd

61 78 12

Lüh

60,

17 14

H. T. PETERS.
Licensed Lottery Dealer,

No. 90 Hesel-street, Charleston, 8. C.
january 38

Krai publications.
jr>CSS£LL*8 BOOK STORE,

No; 286 KING-STREET.

WEEKLY LIST OF NEW WORKS AND NEW

EDITIONS.

BISHOP GREGG'S OLD OHEBAWS. A History
of the Old Chenws, containing an account of tba
Aborigines of the Pee Dee, the first White Settle¬
ments, their subsequent progrese, civil changes, the
struggle oí the Revolution, Aa, extending from
about 1730 to 1810, with notices oí familles and
sketches oí individuals. By Right Bev. Alexander
Gregg, D. D., Bishop of Texas. 1 vol., 8vo. 98.
DANTE-the Divine Comedy oí Dante Alighieri.

Translated by Henry Wordsworth Lenglellow. 3
vole., Imperial 8vo. $16.
THE HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF GOD

DURING THE PERIOD OF REVELATION. By Bev
Charles Colcock Jones, D. D.
ON BOTH SIDES OF THE SEA-A Story of the

Commonwealth and the Restoration. A sequel to
tho Draytons and the Devenants. By the author of
the Schonberg-Cotta Family. 1 VOL 1176.
ORIGIN, BISE AND PROGRESS OF MORMON¬

ISM. Biography oí ita Founder and History of ita
Church. Personal Remembrances and Historical
Collections hitherto Unwritten. By Pomeroy Tucker,
Palmyra, N. Y., with some repellant Pictures and
Portraits, which are quite good enough for their
subjects, tl 76.
LANGUAGE AND THE STUDY OF LANGUAGE.

Twelve Lectures on tho principles of Linguistic Sci¬
ence. By William Dwight Whitney, Praiessor of
Sanscrit, and Instructor in Modern Languages in
Yale College. 1vol. $2 60.
STUDIES IN ENGLISH; or Glimpses of tho inner

life of our Language. ByM Scheie de Vere, LL.D.,
Professor of Modern Language In the University of
Vuvinia. 1 vol. S3 60.
STEINMITZ- sCNSHINE AND SHOWERS; Their

Influences throughout Creation ; a Compendium of
Popular Meteorology. By Andrew Stemmatz. l voL
S3 36.
PALGBAVE-ESSAYS ON ABT. By Francis Tur¬

ner Palgrave, lvol. $176.
CALIFORNIA; The Romance of the Age, or the

Discovery of Gold in CeUfornia. By Edward S. Dun¬
bar. 1 vol. $1 26.
MECHI-H JW TO FARM PROFITABLY; or the

Sayings and doings of Mr. Alderman Meehi, with Il¬
lustrations. 1 vol. $3 60.
8MLLE3-THE HUGUENOTS, their Settlements,

Churches and Industries in England and Ireland.
By Samuel Smiles, author of Sell-Help. 1 vol. $1 75.
LEASING'S NATHAN THE WISE. Translated by

Miss Ellen Erothingham. $1 76.
SELECTIONS FROM THE KALEVALA, the great

Finnish Epic. Translated by the late Prof. John A.
Porter, of Yale College. $160.
GOETHE'S FAUST. Translated by John Anster,

LL.D. $1 26.
UNDINE, SLNTBAM, ASLAUGA'S KNIGHT, TWO

CAPTAINS. By De La Motte Fouque. 1 voL $125.
DR. WILMER'S LOVE; A Novet By Margaret

Lee. $2.
LOVE IN LETTERS; a Curious and FascinatinK

Book. $2.
CORBY O'LANUS; Comic EplsUos, with lUuatra-

uoue. $160.
WOMAN'3 STRATEGY; a capital new English

NoveL $160.
A BOOK ABOUT LAWYERS; the celebrated En¬

glish work. $2.
MACKEYS OEYPTIC MASONRY; a Manual of

the Council By A. G. Mackey, M D. 1 voL $2.
MACKEY'S MASONIC RITUALIST. By A. G.

Mackey. M. D. Fully DIuatrated, 32mo., cloth, gilt,
$1 25; tucks, gilt edges, $1 60.
January 1

GRAHD lÍKHIBITION
OF

C0PÍE3m PAINTINGS
- Ol ' THE

GREAT ÄASTEBS,
JOST RECEIVED Bi DIRECT IMPORTATION

FROM GERMAN!, AND HOW ON EXHI¬
BITION ATD FOB SALE AT

SIEULING & ISSEBTEL'S
PHOTOGBAPHIÇ 'GALLEBY,

Now S43 KITTO, TWO DOORS BELOW
BEAIFAIS.8THEET.

A LARGE COLLECTION OF PHOTOGBAPHIÇ
OOHES of the MOST. CELEBRATED PAINTINGS
of the Dresden Gallery snd the Louvre at Parla, by

»APHART.,
"

TITIAN,
RUBENS, CORREGGIO,

j VAN DTK, BEIN,
HOLBEIN, MTJBILLO,
BATTONL CARLO DOLCE,
REMBRANDT, LIOTARD,

and others.

These pictures an af the most eiqnlsito finish,
and offered as singh) oopies or ia sets, also In Album
collections of 12, 30 cr 60 selected picture«, elegant¬
ly.bound, and suitable for tba centra table of the

parlor.
The above being sc racthing entirely new and rep¬

resenting tho most popular of the celebrated works,
would add much to the ornament of the parlor or
saloon.
A part of the aberre collection win be disposed ot

by a
GRAND RAFFLE,

EVERY CHANdi RECETVTHG A PRIZE. THE
Liât is now open at the Gallery.

SUS»LING Sí ISSERT2L, Artlot»,
I Ei vHa Zt3 King-street, below Bsanhun.
January 7 99

ADfilR BILLIARD SALOON,
Corner of King and Market-sts.,

THIS ESTABLISHMENT HAS LAXELA
changed hands, and ia newly refitted snd sup¬

plied with the beat of

LIQCU RS ASH SEGARS.

Freshly imported Crom Hew York.
In consideration of hard timea the price for hum.

rica will be reduced.
Amateurs of tnt game of Billiards are respectfully

invited to visit Oin Saloon. January 17

rjTHE ftUEFS 11VSURASCE COMPANY

OF

LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

CAPITAL.910,000,000 Bf GOLD.

rIS REXJAB'-Ji ENGLISH COMPANY INSURES
against loas or damage by fire on BUILDINGS,

MERCHANDIZE, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
BENTS, Ac, at latabUahed ratea.
Leases prom ct ly paid, without reference to Eng

land.GIBBES A CO., Agenta,
Na 10 Adgar's South Wharf.

October 38 mtafimo

tynsintss CorHs.
THE OLD EST ABLISHED

BETAIL HABDWABE STO BE,
AV. 344 KING-STREET,

Between S/Jdety-etreet and George-street.
GOODS SOLD AT LOW PRICES.
JOIST TAN WINKLE.

January 31 tuthsSmoa Ho. 344 Klngatraat

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
Ha 131 MEETING-STREET, NEAR MARKET.

I'RESH ADDITIONS OF

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS
RECEIVED WEEKLY.

tarPRESCRIPTIONS 'PUT HP WITH CABE.-»
January 3_

ÍQ.RB1AT DISCOVERY t

EVERY MAN BUS OWN ARTIST I

A a JIENTIFIC WONDER I

An Instrument by which any peaaon can laka oor-
rect Likeness ea or Photograph*, Thia instrument,
with roll lnst.uctiona, sent by mall for one dollar.
Address a a AMES k CO.,

Na 181 Broadway, New York.
January 3 3mo

Jg L. BARRE,

BEAL ESTATE, STOCK AND EXCHANGE BRO¬
KER,

Ho. lil East Bay,
January 1 Smo

JOHN H. HOLMES,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
BOYCE ti CCS WHARF,
CHARLESTON, 8. C.

January 1 1 thrtu

Vy IL.I ia Si CHIBOLH,

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND

SKIPPING AGENTS,
WILL ATIEND TO THE PURCHASE, SALE AMD
SHIPMEN" (to Foreign and Domestic Ports) of
COTTON, LICE, LUMBER AND NAVAL STORES,

ATLANTIC WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. 0.
E. WILLIS.A. B.0HI80LAI
OctoberîS_

JT£ M. MARSHALL Ai BROTHER,

AUCTIONEERS,
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, BROKERS,

No. 38 BROAD-STREET.

BEAL E8XATE. STOCKS, Aa, BOUGHT AND
SOLD ON COMMISSION; LOANS NEGOTIATED;
PROPERTY LEASED.
tS- Auc Jon of HORSES, FURNITURE, Ac, every
Wfdnudaj. October io

KentuckyState Lottery.
MURRAY, EDDY & CO., Managers.

«RRAT SCHEME ON HAVANA PLAN.

CLASS B,
To be drown on Friday, January 81st, 1868, under

the supervision of three sworn Commissioners.

OAJEIT-eVIi PBIZE $60,0001
TS» Frisca! $330,650 to be distributed I

Whole '.rickets, 113 ; Halves, $6 ; Quarters, 83 :
Eighths, $1.60.

COMBINATION LOTTERY
Draws every day at Covington, Kentucky. Tick»ts

from $1 to $10; shares in proportion. Prizes from
$30 to $J 0,000.
Supplementary Plan to popular In all the Northern

cities.
Buyer J choose their own numbers.
Tickeis from 26 cent» and upwards._
Addre is orders to BL T. PETERS,

Managers' Agent Office,
No. 90 Huel-street, Charleston, S. 0,

January 13 Imo
mmmmmm ---ttWMÊkWMuWÊWkttWkuMWÊWÊÊ

NO. 1 LIQUOR LICENSES.

APPLICATIONS FOR NO. 1 LIQUOR LICENSES
unit be filed in this office by the 13th in-

étant, W.H. SMITH,
Januiry 8 Clerk of council.

i

©wrnii« otó iSisitht'.ns.
OH0IOB

FAMILY GROCERIES.
ÄfeCTlNDIK, EIC.
V.'<WC«» DELIVEBED TO ALI PABTfjOS/

\yV\. THE CJIIY, BA1LBOAD DHPOTSj t;

^jjcN^^fl T B àM B O-âT 8.
GO ODS N. N. ran OP OHASQC
BOLD AT THIB \v £V\~'
E8TABLIBHMKNT 'v amr
ABE OF THE FLBST N/^/J\
QUALITY. WS SELL HO
GOODS BUT WHAT GAH BE >\f " "

WABB15TET AS FTJBE AND ûa^^^ô1^
ENE X*
TERM3-CASH OB CITY ACCEPTANCE.

Na. 275 KDiG-STlEET,
BETWEEN WENTWORTH AND BMÂU7AIN.

BBAHCH OP
900 Broadway, cor. 2<Hh-8trwt,

OT H W YORK.
jgggg _- ; atoab,
BACON SIDES, SHOULDERS,

.NW
0£ HHDS. CHOICE CvB» SLOESatfO 60 hhd». Chotee Bibbed Sideo

18 htulfl. Choice Shoulden
26 bids. Bright PaorUUoa Shoulders75 btnh Mew Pork
16 tierces chotes S. C. Herrn
25 bárrela and boxet 8% 0. Stripe.50 boxe. Candies.
m «tore md f JT tala low by_JEPPOBDS *oo.,January 87 8 Ha 80 fendue

SUGAR, COFFEE, FLOUS AND
MOLASSES

KA HABBELS BEFITTED BBOWH SUGABOU » bogt Bio OoflM
W ban el« Molasse*
40 barrell Botonare Fin» THCUT
300 ncaa LiTarpool Silt
WO boxas Scaled Heniag»VboxMTObtfloo
«0 packs ?e» No. 1 assoie***

landing ls atina, and te wie lr w, by
JEJl'OKDS A CO.,

January 87 a Hq at< Veadne Banga. .?

ORANGES» BANANAS, PINE- \
APPLES. fr. eu:

QAAA OBANGES, 83 3SQ3 60 PEE HUN-

6000 O0o*anti '

0
loo taî| Pineapples, $1 to 88 pat dean _

ISO bur chea Bananas
7 barris Tomatoes
_Pl» alain«.

BeceiTed pe:' sohooner "May Mnnroa."
AZJO, sr STOB t,

40 bola, prime Bad ONUXfS. OS ra
For sale by Mas. ti D. KENBICK.
January 35 3« Ha 88Maitat street. ' *

STEAK COAL.
1 AA TTXI8 8UPEBIOR. fSEAM COiL, JUST i
1UU rsoer-redper ship "MazdaJa," from Ltrsr..
pool, and for i »la low »Mle landing. Apply to
January 2ß BX)BT. MCHi A CO.

CHOICE SEED POTATOES.
LASHING PHOM ITEAKBB8 JAME»".
ADOBE AMD B, B. HOTJDEK ABB:.

SCHOONER LILLY. '

;.:.«.,-
'I AA HABBELS WE8TXBN BED OHOTCE
XUU GENUINE SEED

100 barrel*Garnet Chu
60 bárrala Yellow Pirk Eyes
(50 barrels Prime Buci Eyes.

For aale by H. W. EIHBMAH, .
January 38 tnfa No. 183 Eaat Buy. '1

SALT. i Sj
20ÔO IsWMHKBttKSSs^SSc'for sale by T. J. KEBBA CO.
January 33_ ,,

GEO. W. WILLIAMS& CO.
OFFER FOIl SALK

LOW FOR OASH:
QAAA BACKS LIYBBP0OL SALT

' 2 ~
ÖUUU 000 bushtis Pink Bra Planting Pota¬

toes
Ut balsa Gunnj Cloth
SOO eoLt Hemp and Mtnffls Bops
IOU tons Beard's Iron ??lea
300 bbb. Beaned and Crashed Sugars
SO bhds. West IndiaMoÄr»
100 bois. Sugar House Syricp
800 baga Bio, Jars ant Laguayra Coffee
100 boxes Manuiaotur >d Tobacco
600 packagaaPish, Nea. 1,3and 8 ii:
600 boxea Herrings and OodiJah " .

BOO kag. Katta, 1 '?"Qi

Powder, Shot, Lead, Indigo, Madder1.' <
January14_ jBtnalsaat

WOOD, LUMBER, &c
~

BB8T QUALITY OAK, PLNE AND LIGHTWOOD,
by boatload or at ratal, aa wan aa A680BT-

MENT OP LUMBEB, TDCBEB, SHINGLES. Ac.
For sile low, at foot Beaufafn-etreet.

IfTBJNHEYEB A 8 'R.
Plumber 17 tulLi,

CONSTANTLY ON HANJJ^
IMPOBTED DEMIJOHNS OP ALL SIZES u.

Imported Bottles, In braneys
Bremen Lagar Bier, tx ttlaa

And te sate tow by .: ,. tbtnù
CLACIÜS A WITTE, >

January 13 3mot No. 89 Bast B%#."c
_-.... sAj_av

JOHNSONM31 a? "':5ijk

FÁMILT SEWING MActppli^
rjTHIS 18 THE BEST MACHINEFOB ZBVtFEIÛE
X erar offered in this market WAI do nil binda
of work, and can ba usod by hand or foot. GiTsa
partant eaMrBotton, a» is proved by th* hajji tjsjajj
ber already In nae. Pricem,;
Tba Japanese, when herc, bought saTtral totale

bosta to Japan. ?>

Wot Mia at the store of '¿¡ynyai.
A. H. HAY^fJB}»,,-J,

No. 373 ETNO-STBESU1, COBNETd OP EAÍIEL.
January 36 «rathi»

^jtiriliiTaî
PLANTERS AND GARDENERS

wiLh roro

SLLERBE'S PLANT TfiMSf¿ÁKTÉIU'
(Patented 0**0ber 16, ISM), ,

BT WHICH SJfJBPLTJS PLANTS OP. CCTTON,
Oom, ox ofany phnt may be transplantad tn

the same time that the soil can be repiai-te«.1;, wiflj-
out disturbing the fibroca roots. At

LITTLE & MAJBSEAIL S
AGBIOULTUBAL WABBHOU8E A SKED OTOBE,

No. 140 Meetrng-ttreef, opposite Parfllon Hotel.
OharJistoB. S.O.

?S^B^BBsaEKMMii i limn
fta:

HBVER'S

FASHIONABLE BARBEE'S SAIjOOI?,
mû .

So. 93 MAMCET-aTR &BTi
South aide, between King and Meeting strata.
Mr. HEUEB ls a German Barber, nae baan thoo

oughly trained to his Imaunaa, ar/u la prepared to
sexrehis friend« andthjpahUardiierahyin thesare-

rsl branches of his art Tis:
SHAVING BI^jODIXTTLNG
HATB-DBESSINS CUPPING
SHAMPOOING SETTINGLEECHES
BAIB DVTNO FITSACTING TEETH

Ac, Ac, Ac
January ll_ ?-

THE LANCASTER LE0GIBR.
OONNOBa j CABTEE, Psonicxosa.

P0BLTBHED SVÉBY WEDslESDAY MOSSING
at Linoaatar If. IL; 8. O. Haring a large »ub-

acriptlon list, lt offer» i favorable medium to Mer¬
chant* and all adTertisers who dettro io extend
their badness tn the upper Districts of (he State.
Bates of adrertudng liberal Specimen copy of
paper sent on sprUicaslen. August S3


